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May 7, 2020

MITCHEL FIELD, N.Y., May 07, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Frequency Electronics, Inc. (NASDAQ: FEIM) (the “Company” or “FEI”), as previously
announced, received proceeds on April 12, 2020 from a loan in the amount of $4,964,810 (the “PPP Loan”) from JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. as the
lender (the “Lender”), pursuant to the Small Business Administration (the “SBA”) Paycheck Protection Program under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act. On May 6, 2020, the Company elected to repay the PPP Loan in full.

FEI CEO, Stanton Sloane commented, “We are fortunate that the initial concerns we had regarding the potential impact of COVID-19 have not come to
fruition, and we believe that our need for the capital provided by the PPP Loan has diminished. We have a strong balance sheet without the loan, we
have continued operations as an essential industry and we continue to deliver products and collect payments. Consequently, we are pleased to repay
the loan and free up that resource for other companies that have been more affected.”

About Frequency Electronics

Frequency Electronics, Inc. is a world leader in the design, development and manufacture of high precision timing, frequency generation and RF
control products for space and terrestrial applications.  Frequency’s products are used in satellite payloads and in other commercial, government and
military systems including C4ISR and electronic warfare, missiles, UAVs, aircraft, GPS, secure communications, energy exploration and wireline and
wireless networks.  Frequency has received over 100 awards of excellence for achievements in providing high performance electronic assemblies for
over 150 space and DOD programs.  The Company invests significant resources in research and development to expand its capabilities and markets.
 

Frequency’s Mission Statement: “Our mission is to provide precision time and low phase noise frequency generation systems from 1 Hz to 50 GHz, for
space and other challenging environments.”

Subsidiaries  and  Affiliates:  FEI-Zyfer  provides  GPS and  secure  timing  ("SAASM")  capabilities  for  critical  military  and  commercial  applications;
FEI-Elcom Tech provides sub-systems for Electronic Warfare (“EW”) and state-of-the-art RF microwave products. Additional information is available
on the Company’s website: www.frequencyelectronics.com

Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:

The statements in this press release regarding future operations and other statements relating to the future constitute "forward-looking" statements
within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or the safe harbor provisions of
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The words “believe,” “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “expect,”
“project,” “intend,” “objective,” “seek” “strive,” “might,” “likely  result,” “build,” “grow,” “plan,” “goal,” “expand,” “position,” or  similar  words,  or  the
negatives of these words, or similar terminology, identify forward-looking statements. All statements by the Company that address activities, events or
developments that the Company expects or anticipates will  occur in the future, including all  statements by the Company regarding its expected
financial  position, revenues, cash flows and other operating results,  business position, legal proceedings or similar matters,  are forward-looking
statements. These statements are based on assumptions that the Company believes are reasonable, but are subject to a wide range of risks and
uncertainties, and a number of factors could cause the Company’s actual results to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking
statements referred to above. Factors that would cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not limited to, continued acceptance of the
Company's  products  in  the  marketplace,  competitive  factors,  new products  and technological  changes,  product  prices  and raw material  costs,
dependence upon third-party vendors, competitive developments, changes in manufacturing and transportation costs, changes in contractual terms,
the availability of capital, the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Company’s operations and financial results and on the Company’s customers
and supply chain, and other risks detailed in the Company's periodic report filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Readers  are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which relate only to events as of the date on which the statements are
made and which reflect management’s analysis, judgments, belief, or expectation only as of such date. Any and all of the forward-looking statements
contained in this press release and any other public statements made by the Company or its management may turn out to be incorrect. The Company
expressly  disclaims any obligation to update or  revise any forward-looking statement,  whether  as a result  of  new information,  future events or
otherwise, except as required by law.
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